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SMAP Level-4 Soil Moisture (L4_SM) Product
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Key L4_SM Objectives:
1. “Root-zone” soil moisture (0-100 cm)
2. Spatially & temporally completeL-band 
(1.4 GHz) 
radiometer
Sensitive only to surface 
soil moisture (~0-5 cm)
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L4_SM Product:
Surface and root-zone soil moisture and 
temperature, land surface fluxes, etc.
(9-km, 3-hourly, global, 2.5-day latency)
Data 
assimilation
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SMAP Level-4 Algorithm
Precipitation 
observations
GEOS surface 
meteorology
Land surface
model (9-km)
SMAP Tb 
observations (36-km)
GEOS LDAS
– Catchment 
model
– 3d EnKF
Reichle et al., JAMES, 2019, doi:10.1029/2019MS001729.
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4 Reichle et al., J. Clim., 2017, doi:10.1175/JCLI-D-16-0570.1.
• GEOS-FP precip. corrected to CPCU gauge product.
• Separately for each day / 0.5° CPCU grid cell. 
• Sub-daily/sub-0.5° variations from GEOS-FP. CPCU*
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Poor coverage in many regions, particularly in Africa 
and the high latitudes. 
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• GEOS-FP precip. corrected to CPCU gauge product.
• Separately for each day / 0.5° CPCU grid cell. 
• Sub-daily/sub-0.5° variations from GEOS-FP. 
… except in Africa and high latitudes (fewest gauges).
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Experiments
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Control
(Model and GEOS-FP only.)
+SMAP
(Add assimilation.)
+CPCU
(Add precipitation corrections.)
+CPCU+SMAP 
(L4_SM product.)
• Global domain, 3 years (April 2015 – March 2018).
• Precipitation is scaled to the seasonally varying GPCPv2.2 global climatology
 both assimilation experiments use the same Tb scaling factors.
(Not perfect because CPCU corrections impact precipitation intensity.)
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In Situ Validation (33-km Core Sites)
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• Using both SMAP and CPCU performs best (each data source adds some independent information).
• Improvement from SMAP assimilation over non-assimilation results is smaller when CPCU corrections 
are used than without use of CPCU corrections.
• Similar results for validation at 9-km core sites and sparse network sites (not shown).
• In situ validation limited to locations where Control should perform well (mostly CONUS & W. Europe).  
Are we underestimating the contribution of SMAP Tb assimilation? 
Control
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• Improvements from SMAP assimilation greatest where L4_SM precipitation is worst. 
Incl. much of Africa, South America, and central Australia; see also later slides.
• Strong improvements also in CONUS agricultural regions.
Poor model representation of vegetation and irrigation.
+CPCU+SMAP minus +CPCUAvg=0.10
ΔRanom Surface Soil Moisture
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Global skill assessment using ASCAT soil moisture and “Single Instrumental Variable” approach  
(Su et al. 2014, doi:10.1002/2013JD021043; similar results obtained using R-ratio method of Dong et al. 2019, doi:10.1029/2019GL083398).
Does not assume that ASCAT retrievals are without error!
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ΔRanom Surface Soil Moisture
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+CPCU+SMAP minus +CPCUAvg=0.10
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+SMAP minus ControlAvg=0.11
Improvements 
from SMAP 
greatest
where L4_SM 
precipitation is 
worst. +CPCU+SMAP minus +CPCUAvg=0.10
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ΔRanom Surface Soil Moisture
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Net benefit from 
CPCU.  But central 
Australia is an issue.
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Note: CPCU not used in Africa & high latitudes.
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ΔRanom Surface Soil Moisture
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Improvements from SMAP 
greater than from CPCU.
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Tb O-F Residuals (Std-dev)
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CPCU precipitation 
corrections reduce 
typical O-F 
magnitude except 
where CPCU data 
are bad.
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Summary and Outlook
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Validation vs. in situ measurements and skill improvement derived using ASCAT retrievals 
show that:
• CPCU-based precipitation corrections and SMAP Tb assimilation contribute to L4_SM 
product skill. 
• SMAP contributes most where precipitation forcing is poor (e.g., Africa, central Australia).
• Globally, SMAP contributes more than CPCU to surface soil moisture skill. 
• Net benefit from CPCU, but also has problems (notably in Central Australia).
There’s an urgent need for a high-quality, gauge-based precipitation product with short 
latency (~days) and a multi-decadal historic record (for system calibration).
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EXTRA 
SLIDES
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L4_SM Precipitation
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• Precipitation corrected to CPCU gauge product.
• Separately for each day / 0.5° CPCU grid cell. 
• Sub-daily/sub-0.5° variations from GEOS-FP. 
… except in Africa and high latitudes (fewest gauges).
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Number of Assimilated Tb Observations
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CPCU precipitation corrections have minimal (positive) impact on number of assimilated observations. 
+SMAPAvg=1135 +CPCU+SMAPAvg=1149
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